THOSE WHO SERVE

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

Our Brotherhood salutes those in the UBC who have been called to military service.

From **April 1 through June 30, 2020**, these members’ records were changed to show they had gone on “In Service” status, which keeps them on the rolls and waives dues and per capita payments while they are in active military service.

LU 10  John W. Campbell    LU 10  Ray A. Schonauer
LU 10  Ray A. Schonauer    LU 328  Robert Vargas
LU 13  Noah K. Bugos    LU 405  David E. Barrios
LU 110  Preston L. Robinson    LU 745  Jared-Taylor Makaweo-Quihano
LU 171  Stephanie Kovack    LU 746  Florence R. Mamuad
LU 200  David Hinerman, Jr.    LU 1005  Paul C. Chung
LU 308  Austin J. McDowell    LU 1005  Jamar K. Jones
LU 322  Peightyn J. Karsten    LU 1076  Joseph D. Hildesheim
LU 322  Christian X. VanSpeybroeck    LU 1102  Michael L. Lambert
LU 322  Christian X. VanSpeybroeck    LU 1310  Steven M. Sutton